
inljt ,illoruing Post. APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
Roemer H. Motets, Deputy Postmaster in the

ctts of New York, in p lace of John Lorimer Graham,

THOS. PHILLIPS I H. SMITH, IeDITORS. •

removed.
PITTSBURGH, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1845. I ELT 14100A1., Marshall of the southern district of

New York, in place of Silas M. Stilwell, removed-

Mlls diffioultiesat the late•Oregon meeting in MICHAL HOFS MIII, Naval Officer in thecity of New

PhiladelPhia, appears to be a happy event for the York, in place of Jeremiah Towle, removed.

editors, as it has emitted an excitement among them
s a vary suitable excuse for letting of the MIRACULOUS Escsrx.—After reading the following

• have been engendered since the storm extract from a letter of John Q Adams, to a friend M

of the Presidential campaign passed away. It is ex- Ohio, the public will wonder how the old man's 'carotid

trowel, difficult fot strangers toanderstand the merits artery' escaped the iminent danger LIRA threatened it:

of thequarrel,and from the crostfiring kept upby all the I ha fewblandrepresentationand g

el,,,ocert ptitio annsci ),,,ailtre hiar dey elmetib gu.oeliemwbiath satoh de lecithins of the

we doubt much whether they have any precise no-

tion themselves of what they quarrelled about. One porat.9 guar“, to crush mr e to the earth" sprtungc°urpPopr:
thing, however, is very evident, and that is, that there ma like en Asiatic panther from his jungle, and like

{s se difference inopinion among those who composed him, wanted nothing of the will to suck from the car-

otidthe artery and jugular vein of my throat, every drop
theineweingretpectiog the;position assumed by of blood in my body."
admististrition on -theOre on question. All agree I
that President Polk and his Cabinet occupy the right

grourld on this important subject, and none entertain

thestightest doubtlint that the honor and rights of our

country will' ire-zealously guarded it, settling the ex-

isting difficulty.
Where such unanimity of feeling prevails on the

great principle of nationalright, a little extra en,heisi-

CUM on the part of individuals may be allowed, and

particularly in a case such as the one under consider
ation, where so many of the news are anxious to

serve the country in some official capacity. We do

not doubt the patriotism of any of the gentlemen, but

we cannot resist the ,reflection that if there were not a

goodly number of offices in the neighborhood of Phil-

siettphie to be filled by the administration before ma-

ny more days expire, we would not see so much bit.

terness exhibited by some individuals towards others,

who, they fear, have st olea march upon themby taking

a prominent pert in favor of questions in which it is

supposed the administration feel a deep interest.—

Were it not for these rival office hunters we doubt if

any difficulty would have occurred at the Philadelphia

meeting. The people would not stoop to consider the

little points of etiquette out of which they managed

to pick a quarrel, not would any unworthy motivebe w.

tributed to those who wished to give an honest expres-

sion of the people's confidence in the public servants

whose duty it will be to manage this delicate and dif-

ficult controversy. The people at large, who regard

the administration with feelings unswayed by any eel

fish aspirations, should teach these disturbers of the

harmony of the party, a lesson that may be useful to

them for the future. The office itunters of both fac-

tions—the "Old Hunkers" and '•Young Democracy,"

should know how heartily the party detests such con-

duct aswasdisplayed at the Philadelphia meeting. and

the quarterhow unlikely it is to advance their prospects

offavor in which they desire to propitiate.

BANK FAILURF. —WC find the following in the

Det-oit Free Press, of the 3.lin relation to the failure
of the Bniik of St. Clair. It will be understood by
the urns f the assignment that the managers take

cat• if themselves and their friends, while the note.

b Viers,—the poor workingmen are made to bear the

Ir-aviest portion of theloss. That's the system:

"The Bunk of St Clair fulfiled its destiny by stop-
ping payment yeatettlay. Suspicion was excited the
first of the week, by the intelligence that the drafts of

Jesse Smith & Sons. on New York, had been pro-
tected; but frcmassortinces given by those connected
with the Bank that all was right, out citizens did not

run it to any extent. The information therefore. yes-

terday morning, that the Bank had made an assign-

ment, came upon them like a clap of thunder. The'
burden will fall the heaviest upon the bill holder, as,

we are informed, the depositors first, rind next the
holders of its drafts, are preferred by the assignment.
A weighty responsibility rests upon the managers of
this institution. It is impossible for us to say what

extent Michigan is to be plundeted by this money-but•
I rowing machine of Jesse Smith &Suits."

A LARGE S rg•st BOAT.—The Montreal Times

gives the following description of the steamboat Que-

bec, recently launched at that port, and destined to run

on the St. Lawrence between the two cities:

'Her climenqions are as fullows, viz: Length of keel
271 feet; length nn deck 281 feet; length of beam 29

feet; do. over all 57 feet; depth of hold 9. feet. She

has a GO inch cylinder, 11 feet stroke; and the diame-
ter of her wheel is 31 feet. She is fitted with the pa-

-1 tent "cut off," and the with the blowing apparatus,

and she will use coal fur fuel. Her cost was about
.C16,000.

FOR THE POST

MOBS REL IFF.—The people of Philadelphia are

still making efforts for the relief of the sufferers by

the fire in this city. On Monday evening n meeting

of the Sons of Temperance was hold at the Chinese

Museum to continue the collections, and a Concert

was given at the same place, the proceeds of which

were to be applied to the relief of our unfortunate com-

munity.
Tate liberality displayed by all our sister chips and

LOOMS is.unparallelled, and should impress a deep and

lasting feeling of gratitude upon the henrt of every

Pittsburgher. Their kindness can never be forgot' en.

01110OniERT.—There is a beautiful row now

among the coons at Columbus. It appears that the last

Legislature passed an act authorising the Directer s

of the Ohio Penitentiary to purchase a 10011 e qua,-
ry Redhead a rail-road to it. This they have done by

giving $15,000 fur a quarry half the time under wa-

ter, whan a number of better ones could be obtained

fur half that sum. These $15,000 of the prople'-s
money were given to a coon who had done but little

for his party, and thereupon tho others have mounted

the directors, charging them sAiib conniption, and

extravagance of the worst kind. Let them fight it

out, but what a pity that Me tax-payers have to pay

fur all these coon corruptions.

TB, MAGN6TIC TELEORIPPI.-X Washington let-

ter published In the NewYork Express says dolt a line

of two telegraph wires is about to be constructed a-

cross New Jersey, between Philadelphia and New

York. The enterprise is at the tisk and for the bene-

fit of the proprietors of the patent. The recent fail-

ure to procure funds in New York did not arise from

an unwillirgness of capitalists to embark in tho enter-

prise. The means were of•red to construct a coin_

plate line from Washington to New York, but not on

terms which theproprietors thought it their interest to

accept. The latter were unwilling to accept any thing

less than one-half the income of the line, while the cap-

italist offered them but one-sixth.

Tbe Portland Bulletin describes what it calls

a "Sea Pear," which may be found beneath the waves

along the sea cost of Maine. Off Frenchman's Bay

the fishermen frequently drag samples of it attached

to their kellocks or anchors. It adheres by roots to

the mud in deep water, has a vegetable stem about

three foe in length, to which the animal portion,

miticth in shape is like a pear, attache•. It is difficult

-to determine exactly where the vegetable emerges into

the animal, but it is by no means so difficult to per

ceive thut the lower portion in reality is of a vegeta-

ble and the upper part of an animal nature. IThen

handled the animal portion shrinks within itself mail

it becomes as hard almost as stone. On dissection,

organs of digestion, respiration. and the various other

appurtenances of organized beings, are readily percei-

ved—and it is evidently susreptible of pain.

.ri'The Constitution snys: We understand thnt the

-Tresidont has appointed Dr. J. H. Tote, Consul to

'Buenas Ayres. He is represented to us a gent leman

01,fine talents, and well qualified to represent our

Government itr theimport ant itatioa tow hicit ho has

been appointed
irrTheUnited States Journal (late I\ ladisonian)

understands that the appointment of Charge to New

Grenada. has been tendered to the lion. 13. A. Bid-

lack, of Fennsylvania,

lao .—The consumption of Iron in the United

Ste the crude state is ea'imated at $4.2,000,000
per annum, nearly equal to the whole value of raw

cotton produced in the United States at present prices.

Accordingto Mr. Nirlet, France, Sweden, Russia, and

all the civilized powers on the continent, only produce

about 70,000 tons per annum. The quantity of iron

imported into the United States, in 1844, was 99,474

tons, valued at $3,484,489.

£OLITJCS AND MAT IN smoarf.-0-114r, J. C. Rives,

late of the Globe, concludes his address to the sub-

scribers of that paper an followst—"I will conclude by

saying to the democratic party that. I am indebted in

it for all I am worth, and that I will willingly spendat

least half of all I have in ita service whenever a ma-

jot ity of that party shall think I can be uateful to it.

There's a load off my shoulders, and I now feel

happier than 1 have fur the last fourteen years—ez

cal t—perhaps—a part of my houey-m00n.."

OFFICIAL,
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

The receipts into the Treasury during the quarter
ending the 31st ult., were, as nearly as can be ascer-

tained—
From Customs

" binds
Miscellaneous sources

$6.3r5,575 71
485.532 20
20,000 00

$6,031,107 91

The expenditures during the same period havebeen

Civil Ha, Miscellaneous, and Foreign
Intercourse $1,708,407 96

On account of army $1,131,6n6 56
Indian Department 52 930 07
Fortifications 86,412 50
Pensions 1,406. 199 19

---$2,647,368 3'2
Navy 1,578,631 00

Interest on the puWic. deist 38.062 71

Reimbursement of Loan of 1841 4 912,686 94

do do 1843 400,000 00

-do and interestofTreas-
ury notes 841.048 05

$41,1c26,203 97
U. J. WALKER,

Secretary of the Treasury.
Treasury Department, Aptil 31, 1843.

TOE DUTY OF COUNCILS.-.
NI es sa f. Fl!. !TOR 5:-1 hardly expect that the stig•

gesi ions I may offer, or thoughts submit, will be adop-
ted tektite basis of the plan of distribution. If. howev-

er. I should succeed to any extent, in supplying mate-

Inds for the contemplated project, or presenting the

introduction of principles, injurious in their tendency,
I shall rest satisfied; feeling assured that my labor

will not he altogether in vain.
Not being directly a sufferer by the late conflagra-

tion, 1 can not, in the views I am about to present, be

charged with interested or sinister motives. An as-

dentdesire, however, to promote the general welfare,

induces me to wish that this communication may be

carefully rend, and deliberately considered. If any
weight or importance, therefore, could be given to it,

by the addition of my name, I should gladly append it;

hut being merely a private citizen, of limited influ-

ence. such a course on my part, would Le proof of

egotism rather than sound discretion.
In the distribution or appropriation of gratuities.

strict reference shred,' always he had to the clearly
expressed or obrionslyimplied design of !hr donors.
Now how stands the ease in regard to the collections
made and transmitted to us, since the fire? Most of

the periodicals issued in the city, I read daily, and can

confidently affirm, that I have not seen in any of them,
a sinele document, either official or otherwise, that

would justify the appropriation of the moneyand mer-
chumtlize sent us. in any way, other, than as exclusive
and unconditional donations. Under these circumstan-
ces it seems strange, that a respectable city editor

should al prove the loaning of the money. fur a term of

years, to-the persons fur whose benefit it •as solely
intended. and that after it shall have been returned to

the city authorities, they apply it to the creation of a

sinking fundsthe erection of a 11ospit al for the Insane,
or the itnprievernent sad decoration, it may he, of some

public property. What, permit me to enquire, would
lie thought of an ageat, who, having been instructed
to apply certain funds in his possession to a specific
object, would loan them out or use them himself, just
as fancy or eaprice•might dictate! Or of an executor,

who, having been appointed to carry out the provisions
ot the list will and testament of a departed friend,

would A' ithhold the property of the deceased from the
[ lawful heirs, and give it totally a different direction 1

[ These examples given for the purpose of illustration,
closely if not strikingly resemble the course suggested
[to Councils, by the remarks of the Gazette. That

Councils, if governed by the intimations alluded to.

will greatly transcend their autbority, and involve
theme•lves in endless trouble, but few will hesitate to

decide. flow any men or set of men, possessing
common penetration, can think otherwise, is a myste-

ry not easily solved. I have thus attempted briefly to

show what Councils ought nal to do, and shall now
endeavor to point out what, in the present posture of

affairs, clearly- appenrs to me t• be their duty.
To divide the sufferers by the fire, into numerous

Classes seems like a work of supeierogroion. Two

classes, judiciously constituted, should include them

all. The Ist class to he composed of, what may pro-

perly be called, the bone and sinew of the sufferers—-

the working men and women, and all others without
real estate, who lost their clothing, furniture, and
what little money they had on hand.

These persons should be placed, so far as their loss-

es can he satisfactorily ascertained, in a position, re-

specting the goods ut this world, precisely similar to

that, which they occupied before the fire. To this ar•

rangement nineteen twentieths, perhaps, of our entire

population, would unhesitatingly epee. It would,so far

as I am ucquisinted with public sentiment, give gener-
al, if no, iiiii.er.ill satisfaction.

Class No 2, Should comprise all who have lost !mu.

ses, store goods, or investments iru the capital struck of
[ monetary Itistitutions, which have teen rendered par-
tially or vs holly inoperative by the fire. Among the

1 members of this class, should be equally distributed,

according to their respective losses; whatever rash or

I merchandise may be left, after supplying the other—-
that is, if the aggregate amount of the appropriated
donations should he equal to one tenth the aggregate
losses sustained by the members of the class, each in-

dividual of it will be entitled to receive ten per cent of

of his entire loss. In this plan there is nothitg com-

plex. 'foe principles that compose it, are few in num

ber, obviously just, and so .easily understood that a

mere child in intellect may comprehend them. It can

certainly be no just objection to the plan, that some
very sensitive persons mayrefuse to receive the aid it

offers or holds out. Such ledividuals deserve our sym-

pathy. They are entitled nut only to respect, but ad-

miration, and I know not whether their retiring na-
ture, and delicate senseofhonor, can be too highly ap-
preciated. Every argument that ingenuity can devise,

should he employed, to induce them to receive at least

for the time being, what they are justly entitled to.—

Who knows how soon in the dispensation of Provi-
dence, it may be in their power to reciprocate the

kindness of their generous benefactors.
As I feel indignant at any and every attempt to fas-

ten suspicion en my own motives, I hereby disclaim
the slightest intention to impugn the motives of others.

The members of Councils, individually and collective-
ly, are desirous, I doubt not, to puritre a strictly im-

partial course towards the unfortunate sufferers by the

Late fire; and every person competeet to give advice

should aid them, to the utmost extent of his power, in

their present arduous work. To attach blame to indi-

viduals, who thus volunteer their services, is a-mourn-
ful exhibition of revolting depravity. Every member

of community is bound, by the force of moral obliga-

tion, to do all the guard he can; and if he refuse, in

seasons of general suffering and distress, to use the

talents that God has given him, be is to all intents

andprposes a traitor, not only to his fellow.e.reausres,

but touthe glorious Author of his being. JUSTICE.

A word or to in relation to Annexation. It 14 now

said that President Jones, unable longet to def-r it, is

to call Corgress together on the 16th of June next,

and it is said that not more than two or three of the

members are opposed to the measure. The fart is

that nine-tenths of the people in this and the adjoin-
ing counties—one Texan tells me that eleven-tenths—-
are in favor of immediate Annexation. The little op-

position that is seen, or rather heard,comes from eith-

er the office-holders or else ftom the large towns, and
in the latter its foreign origin is easily enough distin-
guished.

The President has been unwell fora week past, con-
fined to his house by a billions attack. He is now
convalescing, however. The only members ofthe Cab-

inet now here are Mr Allen. the Attorney General, and

Col Wm G Cooke, the Secretary of War and Marine.
The latter, although said to be opposed to Annexation,

is one of the best officersTexas haseverhad—efficient
in every way and closely attentive to the duties of his

station.
Gen Houston has net as yet openly expressed his

vie.%a in relation to Annexation, although it is confi-
dently asserted that lie vi ill not oppose the measure.—
He does not appear to be altogether in favor of the
terms, thinking the resolutions do not concede as

much to Texas asthey should dot yet it is thought by
those who know him best, that his feeling will not in-

duce him throw his immense influence in the scale of
opposition.

It is surmised by some, that before Congress comes

to any definite action upon the question that now ex•

cites the community, that propositions for the digestion
of t hat body will be received from England, and per-

haps from France ss well. It is certainly very singu-
lar that the extraordinary philantlimphy of Great

Britain ehould have broken out so suddenly in favor of

Texas, and that it should now burn so fiercely. If

that power cnn induce Mexico to ackrron ledge the in-,

dependence of Texas now, she could have done it three
years ago. What a pity she did not thinkof it sooner!

IMajor Donelson, the U. S. Charge, is now here—so
too, is Gov. Yell. The latter, on account of business,
has been obliged to give up his contemplated excur-
sion to the buffalo grounds. You shall hear from me

;sin at San Antonio—perhaps before. G. W. R,

Theatrical.—A. candidate for the stage applied to

the manager of the Lyceum Theatre fur an engage

ment. After he had exhibited specimens ofhis vari-
OUR talents, the following dialogue took place between

them:
"Sir yeu stutter!"
"So does Mr. Inchbald."
"You are lame of one leg!"
"So was Foote."
"But you are thick leegeri!"
"So is Jack Johnson."
"You have an ugly face!"
"So has Liston."
"You are very short!"
"So was Gurtick."
'You squint abominably!"
"So did Lewis."

You are a monotonous mannetist!"
' So is Kemble."
"You are but n miserable copy of Kenable!"
"So is Barrymore!"
"You have a perpetual whine!"
"So has Pope!"
"In comedy you are a mere buffoon!"
"So is Munden."
"But you have all of these defects combined!"

' "So much the more singular."

CLEYF.LAND is a great place for "sights." A
short time since they were exhibiting a five kotned

Bull. and now they are in a high elite of excitement
caused by the appearance of a six legged Pig among

them. The editor of the Plain Dealer does not ap-
pear to think much of the six stranger, and

expresses a decided Preference forthe breed of "stri-

ped Piespad so celebrated in Massachusetts.

Commercial Wows.
Ogee of tke Bain lo Courier, I

Mn Ist. 1045.
Five thoessnd bushels Chicago wheat In store, sold

at 804 cents. A good demand exists for brands of

flour that will bear inspection below, front the fact

that flour is mostly in first hands, straggling lots can

be obtained at quotations below $4. A sale of 200

bbls. Ypsilanti flour was made at $4, and ordinary

Ohio, composed of several brands, sold at $3,90..

Twenty bbls. new mess pork. inspected, brought $12,.

50, and 20 bbls. pork barns in pickle, sold at SI cents
A small invoice of smoked hams were taken at 7 cents

10 bbls. lard sold at 74, and a very fine lot of Ham.

burgh cheese brought 7. one eundred and fifty hides

were taken at 8 cts—l 0 bbls linseed oil 75cts. and 50

bus. driedapples brought 874. Butter is sellingat 124
for dairy. and 9010 for firkin.

The following are the exports per canalyesterday:
Flour, bbls. 3320 Wool, lbs. 6,511

Pork, 652 Lead, "

Askes, " 554 Cheese, " 836
Beef, " 1063 Seeds, " 603

Wheat, bush. 9292 Bacon, " 397

Corn, 1273 Tolls, $3.035,28
Lard, lbs. 148,197 Noof cleatances, 40

TEXAS.IPRODUCE MARKET AT CINCINNATI, May 2

We have Tittle to add to the summary already given i Flour—Sales of 120 bbls. at canal at $3 73 per

of the news from Texas, brdeght by the John S. Mc- ' bbl. inspected—small sale from wagon at $3 67, in-

Kim. The announcement of the appointment of the 1 spection guarantied-320 do city mills at $3 83, and
Hen. A shhel Smith as Charge to England and France, , 530 do do at $3 80.
confirms the observations we made last week respect-
ing the gentleman's appearance in this city at so criti- Whiskey—Sales of 32 bbla. from Canal, at 191 ct.

cal a juncture. He has thrown up his seat in the , per gall-528 and 72 dofrom river at 101 cts. and 40

Cabinet. Refine leaving New Wenner he was heard dofrom railroad at isi ct..
to soy that he had written to Texas which he thought ,
would procure his recall. Ashbel has a sagacious 1 Bacon—Sale of 7500 the, Kentucky Clear Sides at

' look, hut he is a leaky vessel. ! 61 ets per fb,

Public meetings have been held in Richmondandl
Braioria, and the people in each of these counties, al- IrTi. The river at Cincinnati on the Ist was on a

most to a man, have declared for Annexation. stand. A rise, however, was expected, on account of '
In Fort Bend county, says the Telegraph, the A- the heavy rains.

merican flag was raised by an immense crowd of ''old
settlers," who had gathered from all parts of they:inn-1 Crecerrous COMMIRCS.—Five thousand bushels

try to plant the glorious symbol of American Indepen- of wheat were fernialred at Sty Louis for the millers of

Bence upon the spot where the "old three hundred" New Brunswick. It comes down to New Orleans,

first planted American institutions. Old Fort Bend
rung with loud shouts of the grey-haired pilgrims of 200 miles and is there shipped to the North.

Austin, who rejoiced that they were permitted to see . 4
the standard of their native land planted on the soil For Lafayette, Wabash River.

' they hail won from Mexican tyranny. I.Q,jil.
THE lightdranghpassenger. 'steam-

Gen Houston was expected to address a meeting I er NORTH BEND. DUNCAN, Ma,.

at Houston in foyer of Annexation un the 21st inst.— ter, will leave for the above and in-

the anniversary of the battle of San Jacinto. termediate landings on Thursday

The following letter, written the day before President next, Bth inst., at 10 o'clock, A. M. For freight or

Jones issued his proclamation convening Congress cn passage, apply on hoard, or to

the 16th of June, embraces whatever else of interest JAMF.S MAY.

we have been able to discover in our files: ('The North Beni is provided with Evans'
N. 0. Picayune, April26. Safety Guard to prevent explosion of Boilers.

[Correspondence of the Picayune.] my7.
tVashington, Texas, April 15, 1845. For NewOrleans.

THE new and substantial steam-

Who says that it never rains in Texas? "It don't -,,, er BATESVILLE, Homes, Mas-
do nothing elso," hi the slang parlance of the day—at ter, will leave for the above and in
!east if we are to take the last week as a sample.— ' ...,,iiseAea...
Here have we been, ever since Wednesday last swim- d' landings.n

---i.
..--.- - terme tete o.Thursday

ming; digging and floundering from Houston to this next, Bth tnst.,at 10o'clock, A. M. For freight or

place, two days of the time completely weather and Passage apply board or to JAMES MAY.on

water bound. With our horses we could get along m.,7-

well enough—they could swim the swollen creeks and j VT Gold Pencils. -IA

I bayous—but the Count's lameness, although he is now RECEIVED THIS MORNING, direct from East-
nearly over it, induced us to purchase a wagon at , ern Manufacturer, a large invoice of OLD
Houston, and it is riot altogether so simple a matter to PENCILS, comprising a great variety and the most

swim a vehicle of that particular description, neither l splendid selection. Retail price from $1 50 to TEN
is it so easy to drag it through the deep, heavy, black ; DOLLARS, including the largest (Gents.) site in use,

mud of the prairies. Our English companion, who '' which we offer at the exceedingly low price of $lO
has already got a glimpse of "the elephant," thinks ; each. Wholsale buyers, call and examine. We have

;he roads of Texas is in •highly uneducated state; a mar. them manufactured expressly per our own order, and
ter I do not feel called upon to dispute at this resentconfidently recommend them to be of superior quality.

juncture. The rainy spell appears to have wound up, 1 ri. At the NEW CASH HOUSE of

however, last night, and with a thunder gust that madel BARROWS & TURNER,

all rattle again. The roads will now improve rapidly, i may 7. No. 46, Market street,

and we are oil immediately for San Antonio.
A report had just retched here from the West, to I

the effect that Major Hays has met and defeated the
large party of Cumanehes recently encamped near I
Corpus Christi. Full particulars are not given, but it

is said that he charged upon them with his men, and
killed thirteen at the first onslaught, when the Indians
broke and scattered in all directions. A large num-
ber would have died upon the spot tied they made a

stand-up fight of it. The Camanches are now at

peace with Texas, and their reasons for committing
depredations in the vicinty of Corpus Christi is attri
buted to the fact that they consider that point in Mex..

Dissolution ofPartnership•

T"" partnership heretofore existintr, between
LYND Ss BICKLEY was dissolved on the '27th

day of March, by mutual consent. All persons in-

debted to the firm. (excepting those in the Burned
Disuict,) will make immediate payment to E. W.
LYNT; and theme having claims against the firm will

please present the same, forpayment, who is duly au-

thorized to settle all accounts.
E. W. LYND,
C. S. BICKLEY

The Business in future will be conducted by E. W•

LT ND, Tippecanoe Hall, Liberty st, abov'e Wood.

N. B. The undersigned will temose to the OLD

srs N n, No 63 Wood st., as soon es the new building
is erected, which will be about the first of October.

tn..7-1 w F. W LYND.
Barring & Shad.

50 BBLS. No 1 Baltimore Herrings;
10 do. " 1 Trimmed Shad;

Just received and for sale by
J. &J. MeDEVITT.

No. 224, Liberty street

BBLS. Linseed Oil; just received and for sale

b• J. & J. M'DEVITT,
No. 224 Liberty street.

Property for Sale.
A VALUABLE lot of ground in Burnt

District; situate on Third street,between
Wood and Smithfield sts., containing in front on Third
street 23 feet and running parallel with Wood st.

feet.
Also, A large and commodious two story brick

house ss ith back buildings and lut situate in Pitt town-

ship, near the City line.
For further particulars apply to

S H AMILTON,
Attorney at Law, sth st.my 7-lw

Animal Magnetism, by Tests.

A PRACTICAL Manuel of Animal Magnetism,
containing an exposition of the methods em-

ployed in producing the phenomena, with its applica-

tion to the cure and treatment of Diseases, by At.-
g Hogs,. TesTa, M. D., for sale by C. H. KAY,
Bookseller, No. 76, Market street, above White &

Bro's, between 4th street and Diamond.
may 7.

Military Notice.

THE Third Regiment—formerly Eighty-Seventh—-
are hereby notified to meet for parade end inspec-

inn. on Wednesday, May 3 Ist,at 10&elk, at H. Rea's,
in Pitt Township. They are requested to appeararm-

ed and equipped, as the law directs.
JOHN WATT,

Colonel Commanding.
my 2 2t."

Auction Sales.

CtiNE Buggy and Harness, in good order; 2 Mock-
ing Birds andi Cages; 1 Barrel Bickeral. good

quality; 3 Bags St Domingo Coffer; will be added to

the sale at Davis' Auction RO4/1713, at 2 o'clock, un

Thursday afternuoa the Bth Mat
J. D. DAVIS,

Auctioneer
-------

BANK OF PITTSBURGH,
May 6, 1845,

911! E President and Directors of this Bank have
this day declared a dividend of two per cent.

on thecapital stock for the last six months, pa 3 able to

stockholders or their legal renre.seniatives on or after
the 7th inst. JOHN SNYDER.

7-dtl7 Cashier.
Exchange Bank of Pittsburgh.

MAs 6, 1845.

THIS Bank has this day declared a dividend of
three per cent on its Capital Stock,—out of the

profits of the last six months,—payable to the Stock-
holders, or their legal representatives, on, or after, tie
16th inst. THOMAS M. HOWE,

my 7 Cashier.
- Merchants and Manufacturers Bank.

PITT3IO2OII, May 6, 1845.

THE Directors of this Bank have this day dezlared
a dividend of three percent on thecapital stock,

out of the profits of the last six months, which will

be paid to the Stockholders on or after the 16th inst.

Eastern Stockholders will be paid at the Commer-
cial Pank Pa. Philadelphia.

my 6-dtl6- W. H. DENNY, Cashier.

REPORT- "md,"'''._*. for
20 00

Of the Auditors elected by the Citizens of thecity By p patidadic aeßcms ."panaa Wices.don of Audi..

of Pittsburgh, to Audit and Settle the Accounts tars, 45 00

of the OVERSEERS OF THE POCPR of By cosh paid compensation for self
50

said City. oraulthe Collectors al,poisteti by then oneyear's services, 4 00

to collect the Poor Taxes of said City, from By balance on hand, 262 00
91

Ikefirst of April. 1844, tothefirst of April, 1845. ------$5401

Audited and settled. May 1,1843.
LUKE LOOMIS,
B. E. SELLERS,
JAS. A. HUTCHINSON,

[corr.] dadilere:
The number of Paupers in the City Poor Howes

April 1, 1844,amounted to 23.
The number admitted up to the Ist Apra, 1845,

amounted to 57.
The number of discharged during the last year

amounted to 26.
The number of deaths during the mama tiros

amounted to 5.
Produce on Ike Lot by eke labor of Me Paupers.

Three Hundred and eighty Bush. Potatoes.
Thirty-four Bush. Coin.
Eleven Hundred Head Cabbage.
Sixteen Bush. Onions.
Five Tons Hay.

Donations to the Poor Hogue.
Fifty copies Bibles and Prayer Books by the "Fe-

male Protestant Episcopal Prayer Book Society of
Pennsylvania."

Three Barrels Pickled Beef from Mr Bakst. Econ.
omy, Beaver co.. Pa.

Upon an examination of the above accounts it will
be observed that the Auditors have increased oho
compensation of the Overseers of the Poor each fifty

' dollars for the last year, and for so -doing assign the
followingreasons%

Ist. The Overseers have devoted and still intend
to devote their whole time to the duties of the office.

2,1. The Overseers during the lastwinter, dispensed
with the aid which has been furnishedfor several year*
passed by the public, amounting to from 1000 to $12.-
00; deducting even the smallest sum from ilea aussant

due by the Overseers, $1546,35, and it will be forged

that notwithstanding there has been addedfifty eta
names to the pay roll over the proceeding year, and the
extra expenses attendanton the attempt to purchase
a farm $164.60. and debts due to and by their prrde-
CCASOCII $696,60, that thepublic have actually paid less
for the supportof the noor, the pastyear. than they Iwo-
bably would, had the former practice of collections by
committees lx.encontinned. [m6 21.

CHAS CRAIG, Collector First Ward:
To amount of duplicate fur 1844, $2930 69 ,

1845.
By cash paid 13 A shbridge, Overseer of the

Poor, as per receipts, $2727
Exoneration aloft taxes, 59
Commission for collecting $2871 1). at 5

per cent,

$2930 69

1343. DR.
JOHN M'KEE, Collector Second Ward:

To amount of duplicate fur 1844, V2036 33

1844.
By cash paid E F Pratt, Overseer of thePoor

as per receipts, 41
58

Exoneration of lost taxes, 41 00
Do. counterfeit money. 6 00

Commission for collecting $1995 33at5 per
cent

$2036 33

1845. DR.
THO FAIRMAN, Collector Third Ward:

To amount of duplicate fur 1894, 152460 84

1845.
By cash paid F. F Pratt, Overseer of the

Paw, as per receipts, $2078 55
By cash paid I J. Ashbridge, Overseer of

the Poor, as per receipts,
Exoneration and lost taxes,

Commission fur collecting $2498 47 at 5 per

200 00
62 37

$2460 84

1815. DR.
.1. VANDIVENDER. Collector of the 4th Ward:

Tu amount of duplicate for 1344, $2675 83

1845.
By cash paid 1. J. Ashbrid;,,r,e, Overseer of

the Poor, to per receipts, $'2486 83

Exore•rution of loot taxes, 47 66

Do for counterfeit note, 10 00

Commission for collecting at sper cent.
$2627 58,

Salt.

300 BBLS. Nu 1 Salt, for sale by
my 7 JAMES MAY.

Shot

50 KEGS Shot, assorted No.'s; forst& by
my 7 JAMES MAY

$2675 88
Tar.

40BBLS. Tar, for sale by
my 7 JAMES MAT.

1845. DR,
ALEX. GLASS, Collector for the Fifth Ward:

To amount of duplicate fur 1844, $1175 30
Damage& Cotton.

30 BALES damaged Cotton, for sale lOW, by
my 7 • JAMES MAY.

1845. '

By cash paid E. F. Pratt, Overseer of the
Poor, as per receipts, $1049 00

Exoneration' for lost taxes. 71 09
Commission for collecting at 5 per cent

$llO4 21,

Window Glass.

200BOXES Window Glut, assorted sizes,
for sale by

JAMES MAY

$1175 30
Iron.

60 TONS iron, assorted sizes, foraMESIeby
my 7 JAMAY

1845. DR.
E. F. PRATT, Overseer of the Poor of the city of

Pittsburgh, in account with ihsid city:

To am't received from J no. M'Kee, collec-
tor of 2d Ward, $lBB9 58

To am't received from Thomas Fairman,
collector of 3d Ward, 2078 55

To am't received from Alex. Glass, collector

Nails.

200KEGS Juniata Nail 4 for *ale ll
AYmy 7 JAMES M

Flour, Corn andFeathers.

5388LS. FLOUR; 1800 bushels rn Co, 200
lbs. Feathers; now landing and fora.% by

may 7. JAMES MAY.of sth Ward,
Balance due sundry Merchants for supplies

to paupers, as per due-bills and outstand-
ing claims,

1099 00

1549 35

$6566 98

1845.
13y Ca*h paid monthly allowance

of 249 regular paupers belonging to

the City, in which are embraced
many families with children, $4778 17

By cash paid Incidental Expenses
and subsistence of 23 foreign and
city paupers.

By cash paid for Poor House expen-
ses, including butchers' bill, repair-
ing furnace, and hauling lumber,

By cash paid for dry goods and cloth-
ing furnished paupers, 167 01

By cash paid fir shoes tor Poor House
and out door paupers, 64 50

By cash paid for medicines furnished
paupers onacct,2o 00

By cash paid fur coffins and funeral
expenses,

By cash paid Aldermerl'efeesfor war-
rants, 35 20

By cash paid writing duplicates fox 2d
3d and sth Wards, 15 62

By cash paid for Allegheny BrAge
toll,

By cash paid for Overseer (J. M'.
Kenna.) 483 10

By cash paid physician's sslary (P.
Fahnestock ,) 100 00

By cash paid A Park, (Steward
l'oor House,) 100 00

By cash paid expenses ofnum Com-
mittee,

By cash paid printing and adverti-
sing.

By cash paid coal for regular pau-
-167 91pers,

By cash paid hauling coal on ncc't, 21 00
By cash raid self, compensation for

ono year's services, 450 00
.---$6566 48

L. G. Robinson, Samuel Hubley,
Allen Cordell, Jno. Taggert,
Jac Myers. Win Henning,
J. Chappell, Wm. B. Shaffer,
W. C. Meredith, Jas McMasters,
John5. Pope, Jr., Elijah Linsley.

1845.
1. J. ASHBRI DGE, Overseer of the Poor of the city

of Pittsburgh in acc't. with Paid city :

To ain't received of Chas. Craig, collector

Ist Ward, $2727 57

To am't receivea from Thos. Fairman,
200 00

lector 3d Ward.
To am% received from .1. %andivender, col-

lector 4th Ward, 2422 87

Toam't received from T. Perkins, 50 72

Do. do. Catriage hire returned, 75

$5401 91

For the ("entre Table. -

TIIE Parterre: or Beasties of Flora. 12 hig

finished drawings by James Andrews, Till
Bough, Fleet st.

Illustrated Book of Common Prayer. gilt, withmons
than 600 engravings.

Pilgrim's Progress, gilt. with numerous steel io-
gravings.

Poemaby Mrs Hemans. silk gilt, illustrated.
Select Poems by Mrs Sigeurney do
Eliza Cook's Poems, gilt with many steel plates.
Oracles from the Poets, gilt.
*Poetry of Flowers and Flowers of Poetry, gilti oat.

ored plates.
The Queen of Flowers, gilt. Italy gilt.
Goldsmith's Poems, Plays and Essays, gilt.
Collins, Gray and Beattie, gilt.
Just received and for sale by

BOSWORTH & FORRF.STER,
my 7 Booksellers &Stationers, 43 Marketer.

CALICO REMNANTS.

2000 Y DS. Calico Remnanur opening this
morning at Ni. 46—price 8 and 10

cu. per yard,with from 124 to 181 cu.
BARROWS & TURNER,

Marketstreet, 46.

To the Honorable the J•dges ofac Court of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of tke Peace, is andfor Ike
County of Allegheny:
The petition of Mrs Mary Love, of the Ist ward.

of the city of Pittsburgh. in the county aforesaid, re-
spectfullysheweth, That your petitioner batb provided
herself with materials for the accommodation of travel-
ere and others. at her dwelling house in the city and
ward aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be
pleased to grant her a license to keep • public hones
of entertainment. And your petitioner. as in duty
bound, will pray. MARY LOVE.

We. the subscribers, citizens of the Ist ward.eity of
Pittsburgh, do certify, that the above petitioner.
Mary Love, is of good repute for honesty and tem-

perance, and is well provided with house room and
conveniences fur the accommodation of travelers and
others.

To the Houorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-
eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace.and for Ike
County of Allegheny.
The petition of James McCandless of the sth ward,

of the city of Pittsburgh,ini the county aforesaid, re-
spectfolly sheweth, That your petitioner bath provided
himself with materialsfor the accomodation of travel-
ers and others, at his dwelling house in the city and
ward aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be
pleased to grant him a license to keep a public house
of entertainment. And your pettiouer, as in duty
bound, will pray. JAMES McCANDLESS.

We, the subscribers, citizensof the sth ward, Pins-
bugh, do certify, that the above petitiorer. James M'•
Candle's, is of good repute for honesty andtemperance,

and is well provided with house room and conveniences
for the accommodation of strangers and travelers.
David Glass, William Wilson,
Robert Watson, Robert Whiteside,
William Gates, William Hamilton,
J. S. Hamilton. John Mackin,
James M'Adarns, Joseph Drippe,
Andrew Scott, James Hamilton.

m 7-3td&twa
Mead Fountain.

FOR SALE, a Mead Fountaine, with all tbe Ea-
-17 Lures complete. Enquire at this Mat.

20e, BOXES No 1 Cincinnati Soap, a very
V superior article, just received 1111114for eala

R. D. MILLER. & CO.,
194 Liberty et._

Lard OIL

1000 bGyALB.j7l'D"stitEtilast`°c.",
6 194 Liberty ga,

44 Cincinnati Starello'

300 BOXES Starch, of first quality, for gale by
11. D. MILLER & CO..

194 Liberty street.

1845.
By cash paid 124 out door paupers,

regular and occasional, $1939 90

By cash pnid Incidental Expenses,
and subsistence tocity and foreign
paupers, 1151 12

By cash paid for house expenses, in-
cluding provisions, groceries, dry
goods, new privies and wells, re-
pairing Poor House, wagon, har-
ness and lumber, 607 40

By cash paid for coal forPoor House, 117 26

By cash paid coal for regular city
paupers 488 82

By cash paid shoes for Poor House
and out doorpaupers, 109 05

By cash paid Medicines for paupers, 85 72
By cash paid Magistrates' ordersand

fees,
By cash paid expenses of election,
By cash paid writicg duplicates (Ist

and 4th Wards,) 6 00

By cash paid coffins for paupers, 31 25

By cash paid Allegheny Bndge toll, 10 00

By cash pail funeral expenses, 6 50

By cash paid for late overseers, 208 52

By cash paid physician's salary (Dr.
Bruce,)

By cash paid for nursing sick,
By cashpaid A. Park, (Steward Poor-

House,)
100 00

Corn-By rash puid expenses4, of Farm
wittee,

By cash paid printing and ativcrtis-


